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In Her sadness, the Mother of All wept. 
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The Mythic Circle #1 a, pg. 47 
- E. R.. U.feson 
0 9tori.ou.s f"rey I 
P~e<L si.n.ce ti.me &eqa.n - 
'To ra.i.se mU)hty Kra.U'tth 
i.n am of man.I 
:Beazt.nq across the Earth 
i.n the storm's wake, 
One preserves the sacre<L vow 
p~e<L a.t t>a.wn. 
f"rom u.ndern.eath the <La.r~ ctou.<£s, 
1he Su.n &rec:iM, 
R.i.si.nq from the east - 
Come eternat Soni 
3-f:.er chiL:!ren 
n.o tonqer trea.d the Earth's face 
to shepherc£ ma.n's i.nn.ocen.ce 
ff'om the wotves. 
She weeps for Hef' &dove<£ t:Lven race - 
8hu.nn.ec£ &y man 
for 90"5 nutnq from a.hove. 
'Ln Her sadness, 
the M.other of AU wept. 
1he ra.i.n of tears 
f eU to Earth at n.U)ht; 
f"or, the [and was &a.re 
as nu.ma.Mi.ml slept, 
He u.n.a.wa.re of ni.s ensU.i.tMJ ptU)ht. 
one remembers - 
Sunset anci Dawn ... 
FIN 
Actually, Spratloins was the Mother of the Inven- 
tion of New Jersey and wrote a Jetter that appeared 
'way back in Mythic Circle #6. Obviously Amos here 
has a long memory (and longer nose ... ). 
P .S. And who do you two think you are, making 
fun of an elegant name like Sprattoins? The Huf- 
flebinger clan dates back several generations (ex- 
cept for a period of 147 years, back in the Puritan 
days, when we couldn't get any dates at alQ, and all 
of us would be proud to have a name like that crawl- 
ing through our family ivy. Your cheap innuendoes, 
and snide innuendon'ts, are an affront to people like 
us everywhere, who take justifiable pride in our 
heritage. For all you two know, a SpratJoins could 
have been the Father of New Jersey, so lay off ... 
Accusingly, 
Amos Hufflebinger 
Dear Slim & Risky: 
First, I would like to point out tha my order of 
6,743 handcrafted mittens, personally 
monogrammed and embossed with the logo of 
every extinct African dialect, has still not arrived, 
though I phoned it in at least 3 hours ago. If you 
think I have any intention of sending money to pay 
for this order when your service is so poor, think 
again. Where do you get your elves from, arryway? 
Do they have green (and red) cards, or are you 
sneaking them in through your bedroom chimneys 
at all hours of the night? If my order is not shipped in 
the next 15 seconds, please be advised that I am 
going next door to tear up all my neighbor's credit 
cards, one by one, until this matter is resolved to my 
satisfaction. 
The Mitten Surplus 
Slim Headlumps & Risky Ovensprouts, eds. 
Altaweenie, Ca 91001 
TC -- And now for something completely different: 
We shall endeavor to be politically correct for the 
next fourteen seconds ... {oh, all right, and the rest of 
our lives, too. I just read a description of "The Phan- 
tom of the Opera• as being predicated on society's 
mistreatment of a handicapped person and if mer» 
not politically cotrect, I dunno what is ... ) 
